[Effect of the cultivation temperature on the growth and culture properties of microorganism collection type cultures].
The effect of temperature on growth and cultural properties of 309 strains of actinomycetes and bacteria from the Culture Collection of the All-Union Research Institute of Antibiotics was studied. The most favourable temperature for the overwhelming majority of the cultures ranged within 24--37 degrees C. The highest temperature limit in some of the cultures was the strain characteristic. Increased temperature entailed better growth and sporulation and changes in some of the cultural properties of separate strains of Str. rimosus, Str. fradiae, Str. roseus, Str. reticuli, Str. longisporus, Str. rubescens and Str. sp. To show more completely the variation ranges of actinomycetes it is recommended that for their description not only cultures grown on different media, which is the most common practice in taxonomic investigations be studied but also cultures grown at various temperatures.